Teaching Day for Careers Advisors

Date: 12th September                  Time: 10:15—4:30

Venue: Synge Lecture Theatre, Ground Floor, Hamilton Building, East End of College

10:15 - 10:30 Open and Welcome  Dr Carmel O'Sullivan  -Co-ordinator of the Division of Continuous Professional Development in the School of Education

10:30 - 11:00 Teaching Council Update  Tomás Ó Ruairc, Director of the Teaching Council

11:00 - 11:30 PDE Update  Seamus Mac an Ri

11:30 - 12:00 Q&A

12:00 - 1:00 Applying for Teaching in the UK  Paul Chairman Teaching and Related Profession Task Group with AGCAS and a Careers Advisor in the University of Birmingham

1:00 - 1:45 Lunch  T/C Sandwiches

1:45 - 2:45 Graduate views  -from the following students  -A short presentation and hand-outs
DCU           UCD          Hibernia,          TCD Aoibhinn Ni Shuilleabhain

2:45 - 4:15 College Presentations  15 min slots

Hibernia—  Higher Diploma in Arts in Primary Education / Professional Diploma in Post Primary Education  Valerie McCormack

TCD -  PGDE  Dr Carmel O Sullivan

WIT-  PG Diploma in Teaching in Further Education (recognised by Teaching Council)

Maynooth -  Professor Stephen Buckley. MSc in Mathematics for Education

NCI -  Dr Leo Casey- Postgraduate-Diploma-in-Arts-in-–Learning-and-Teaching-Further-Education-

Principals Views on how students perform at interviews - A short presentation and hand-outs

Close and thank you